Haverhill Town Council
Minutes of a Meeting of Haverhill Town Council’s
FULL COUNCIL
Held on Monday 27th June 2022 at 7.00pm at Haverhill Arts Centre, High
Street, Haverhill
Present:

Mayor Councillor B Davidson
Deputy Mayor Councillor E McManus
Councillor A Brown
Councillor J Burns
Councillor P Hanlon
Councillor M Marks
Councillor Firman
Councillor D Roach
Councillor D Smith
Councillor L Smith
Councillor A Stinchcombe
Councillor A Luccarini

Apologies:

Councillor J Mason
Councillor L Miller-Jones

In Attendance:

Colin Poole (Town Clerk)
PC Cheryl Claydon (Suffolk Police)

No members of the public were present.
Welcome:
Mayor B Davidson welcomed everyone and advised the meeting was being livestreamed
on YouTube.
MINUTES
ACTION
C22
/069

Apologies for Absence
The above apologies were noted.

C22
/070

Declaration of Interests and requests for dispensation
None.

C22
/071

The minutes of the Town Council meeting held 28th March 2022
It was proposed by Councillor D Roach, seconded by Councillor L Smith that
the minutes of the meeting held 16th May 2022 be adopted as a true record.
RESOLVED
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C22
/072

To note progress of actions arising from the minutes not covered by
this Agenda
C22/036b: Meeting with Highways. The Clerk advised that he has not be able
Clerk
to liaise yet to agree a date for a meeting but will endeavour to arrange this
for July.

C22
/073

Reports from District/County Councillors on issues pertinent to
HAVERHILL and the PUBLIC FORUM
a) Police – see appendix 1
b) County Councillors – see appendix 2
c) District Councillors – see appendix 3
d) Members of the public – none

C22
/074

Mayor’s Report:
a) Mayor’s report – see appendix 4

C22
/075

Consultation
a) West Suffolk Local Plan – closes 26th July. A consultation meeting had
been attended by Councillor L Smith who reported that there would be
no plans for large scale developments in Haverhill included in the
document, this was also confirmed by Councillor Roach. Haverhill
Research Park housing development is considered to be in the
settlement of Haverhill even though it is in the parish of Withersfield.
b) West Suffolk Community Governance Review – closes 30th June. This
involves the amalgamation of two wards in Haverhill, which the town
council supports. Councillor J Burns sits on the review groups and has
raised concerns regarding the equality of numbers of electors
represented per councillor, which varies massively across the town.

C22
/076

ONE Haverhill Partnership
The Clerk reported that there has not been another meeting since the Board,
the draft minutes of which have been distributed.

C22
/077

Adoption of Committee Reports
a) Planning Working Party
It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon, seconded by Councillor L Smith
that the minutes of the meeting held 3rd and 24th May and 7th June 2022
and the recommendations contained therein be adopted.
RESOLVED
b) Leisure and Community Working Party
It was proposed by Councillor J Burns, seconded by Councillor D Smith
that the minutes of the meeting held 10th May and the recommendations
contained therein be adopted.
RESOLVED
c) Energy and Sustainability Working Party
It was proposed by Councillor A Stinchcombe, seconded by Councillor
J Burns that the minutes of the meeting held 14th June 2022 and the
recommendations contained therein be adopted.
RESOLVED
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d) Report on Committee meetings in person
Mayor B Davidson proposed that political groups should consider this
and it be discussed at the next meeting.

CLERK

C22
/078

Code of Conduct
Councillors expressed concern regarding if an interest is declared how this
will be managed for online meetings under the Code of Conduct. The Clerk
clarified that if the Councillor is required to “leave the room” during an online
meeting they will be placed in the waiting room and will then re-admitted after
the item is concluded.
Councillor L Smith asked whether Town Councillors will be given training.
Councillor M Marks recommended all Councillors to undergo the training, as
there are ways in which Councillors could inadvertently breach the Code of
Conduct for example ‘likes’ on Facebook for posts that might be offensive.
Councillor P Firman concurred and said that there are reputational risks to be
aware of with social media.
Councillor L Smith asked if standards had changed with regards to social
media activity of a Councillor using social media in the capacity of a Councillor
rather than as an individual. A councillor could get their own role as a
councillor into disrepute by things they post as a private individual.
Councillor J Burns stated that he feels the updates do not go far enough and
therefore was not willing to support adopting the new model.
The Chairman proposed that all Councillors receive the training on Code of
Conduct.
It was proposed by Councillor B Davidson, seconded by Councillor D Roach
that the new Code of Conduct be adopted and training be provided to those Clerk
councillors who have not yet received it.
RESOLVED

C22
/079

Financial Matters
a) Authorisation of payments: It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon
Davidson, seconded by Councillor E Mcmanus, that the listed payments
totalling £196,574.91 be authorised.
RESOLVED
b) Grant Application: Junior Parkrun
Grant application was withdrawn prior to the meeting
c) Grant Application: Rotary Kids Out
It was proposed by Councillor M Marks, seconded by Councillor Roach.
All agreed.

RESOLVED
C22
/080

Actions taken under delegated powers
None.

C22
/081

End of Year Accounts
a) Significant Events
It was proposed by Councillor Burns, seconded by Councillor M Mark to adopt
the following statement: In 2021-22 the Council considered the ongoing
impact of the pandemic and also the likely impact for the 2022/23 financial
year. The council had already taken steps in January 2021 when setting the
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budget to act prudently in allowing for a full year of activity, even though it was
unknown what impact the pandemic would have in its second year. This is
reflected in the statement of accounts. The Council made further allowance
in January 2022 for the impact of the pandemic of sales during 2022/23 and
the impact of inflation, particularly relating to energy costs.
RESOLVED
b) Review of Internal Controls
(i) Review of Internal Controls for the Council: It was proposed by
Councillor A Luccarini, seconded by Councillor E McManus that the
review of internal documents by adopted.
RESOLVED
(ii) Review of Internal Audit: It was proposed by Councillor D Roach,
seconded by Councillor J Burns that the review of internal audit be
adopted.
RESOLVED
(iii) Review Terms of Reference, Specification and Effectiveness of the
Internal Audit: It was proposed by Councillor Roach, seconded by
Councillor Hanlon that the review of the terms of reference,
specification and effectiveness of the internal audit be adopted.
RESOLVED
c) Annual Accounts & Return
i. Adoption of Annual Accounts
1. Income and expenditure: It was proposed by Councillor E Mcmanus,
seconded by Councillor A Luccarini that the income and
Expenditure accounts be approved.
RESOLVED
2. Balance sheet: It was proposed by Councillor A Luccarini, seconded
by Councillor L Smith that the balance sheet be approved and
signed by the RFO and Mayor.
RESOLVED
ii Approval of sections 1 & 2 of the Annual Governance and Accountability
Return for the year ending March 31st 2022:
1. Annual Governance Statement: It was proposed by Councillor
Luccarini, seconded by Councillor D Roach that the annual
governance statement be signed as a true reflection.
RESOLVED
2. Accounting Statement: It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon,
seconded by Councillor E Mcmanus that the accounting statements
be signed as a true reflection.
RESOLVED
3. Earmarked Reserves as at 31st March 2022. It was proposed by
Councillor Luccarini, seconded by Councillor D Roach to approve
the Earmarked Reserves totalling £1,013,472.
RESOLVED
4. Asset Register – It was proposed by Councillor J Burns, seconded
by Councillor D Roach that the asset register detailing fixed assets
valued at £953,054.41 be approved.
RESOLVED
Councillor J Burns proposed, seconded by Councillor A Luccarini,
that any asset disposal should remain detailed on the asset register
for a period of 13 months, so that the disposal is shown
transparently in the following year before being deleted from the CLERK
register, to avoid the asset register becoming filled with items long
since disposed.
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RESOLVED
5. Risk Register: It was proposed by Councillor D Smith, seconded by
Councillor J Burns that the risk register be adopted.
RESOLVED
d) Review of Insurances
It was noted that all insurances were reviewed in October 2021 (Minute
C21/154e) and remain in place
NOTED
C22
/082

Membership of Committees
Amendments – Mayor B Davidson noted that Councillor L Smith, previous
Mayor of Haverhill, had been on Leisure & Community and Energy &
Sustainability committees in her own right prior to becoming Mayor and, on
her appointment as mayor took the ex-officio positions on those committees,
with her original place being taken by another councillor. Now she had
relinquished her ex-officio rights, she expected to remain on those
committees in her own right again, and this had been overlooked by the Clerk
in detailing vacancies, so in order to accommodate Councillor Smith without
expelling any other existing member, the Mayor asked that the terms of
reference be amended to increase the membership to allow Councillor Smith
to remain on the committees.
a) Leisure and Community Committee. It was proposed by the Chairman B
Davidson, seconded by Councillor P Hanlon, that the membership be 10
Councillors plus the Mayor.
RESOLVED
b) Energy and Sustainability Committee. It was proposed by the Chairman B
Davidson, seconded by Councillor Luccarini, that the membership be 6
Councillors plus the Mayor.
RESOLVED
With those amendments, it was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon, seconded
by Councillor L Smith, that the circulated list of membership of committees be
adopted.
RESOLVED

C22
/083

Appointment of Chairs and Vice Chairs
It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon, seconded by Councillor L Smith, that
the circulated list of Chairs and Vice Chairs be adopted.
RESOLVED
Councillor M Marks commented that some of the Committees do not have a
nominated Chair. Mayor B Davidson advised that committees were free to
recommend to full council chairs and vice-chairs but no changes had been
proposed prior to this meeting.
ACTION – The Clerk will ensure that this item is on all Committee agendas
for their next meeting, so that all committees/working parties will have CLERK
recommended to full council chairs and vice chairs.

C22
/084

Appointment of Finance Committee
It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon, seconded by Councillor L Smith, that
the membership of the finance committee as circulated be adopted.
RESOLVED
The Clerk advised that this referred to the members individually nominated
and whoever was chair of committees, as these were ex-officio positions and
would change if the committee chairs changed under C22/062 above.
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C22
/085

Appointment to Outside Bodies
It was proposed by Councillor P Hanlon, seconded by Councillor L Smith that
the representatives on outside bodies as per the circulated list be approved.
RESOLVED

C22
/086

Casual Vacancy
There remain two casual vacancies on the Council.
NOTED

C22
/087

To receive urgent correspondence
None.

C22
/088

Dates of next Meeting:
It was proposed by Councillor P Firman, seconded by Councillor P Hanlon
that the next full Town Council meeting will be held in the Arts Centre studio
on 18th July 2022 at 7:00pm at Haverhill Arts Centre, in place of the Finance
meeting proposed for 19th July.
RESOLVED
An RFO report will be given at the Full Council meeting.

C22
/089

Closure
The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 19:52.

Signed ………………………………
Chairman

Date……………………

Appendix 1 – Police
Appendix 2 – County Councillors’ reports
Appendix 3 – District Councillors’ reports
Appendix 4 – Mayor’s Report
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APPENDIX 1 – Police
PC Cheryl Claydon, Suffolk Constabulary, attended the meeting to give the briefing.
The main focus has been on youth crime, Anti-social behaviour, drug related activities and vehicle
crime. Over the last few months there has also been an increase in theft from vehicles which
appear to have been left insecurely overnight and these crimes has been across various locations
across town.
As a result of proactive investigations 3 suspects have been arrested and some of the property
has been recovered. The suspects are on Police bail whilst investigations continue and are
working together with the CPS for a charging decision. Data is continuing to be analysed to
identify the most sensitive areas to these crimes and then increased visibility tactics will be used
as a future deterrent.
There has also been a spate of dwelling burglaries effecting both Haverhill and Sudbury. Due to
witnesses and CCTV, a group from Lincolnshire have been identified as targeting the area and
suspects have been arrested. Work is continuing across the force with regards to this group.
The force have continued to work through intelligence with regards to drug trading and warrants
have been executed at targeted addresses, in line with county lines intelligence. This has resulted
in arrested across town.
Youth related crime and public order offences have been occurring in town and 5 individuals have
been arrested and are currently on bail with curfew conditions. It is also believed that this group
may be involved in graffiti in the town. Councillor Roach asked about the recent criminal damage
in the town with planters being turned over and whether the CCTV could shed some light as to
the offenders. The Officer confirmed that the CCTV would be reviewed.
Councillor Burns thanked the Police for escorting the Armed Forces Day convoy the previous
weekend.
The Clerk asked how the Emergency Services Cadets camping event, for which a grant towards
tents was given by the Town Council, had gone. PC Claydon confirmed it had been a great
success and the tents had been ideal.
Councillor Hanlon ask PC Claydon to confirm the legal age of arrest, which she confirmed as 10
years old.
APPENDIX 2 – County Councillors’ reports
Councillor J Mason
Extra funding agreed by Cabinet to fund new SEND places
Funding for second phase of £45 million five-year project agreed by Cabinet.
Suffolk County Council’s Cabinet has agreed an additional £15.9m to complete the funding for the
creation of at least 879 specialist places for children and young people with special educational
needs and disabilities.
This money marks the second phase of a £45m five-year project to deliver specialist provision for
SEND students in Suffolk. These places include units attached to mainstream schools and three
new special schools.
So far, 500 new places have opened across the county, with another 325 due to open between
September 2022 and September 2024 under phase 1. The additional money will enable the
completion of phase 2 of the project, and the creation of between 54 to 72 new places, depending
on design and planning.
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The new SEND places support the growing number of children and young people in Suffolk who
need specialist help at school. Between September 2021 and May 2022 there have been 1,333
referrals for specialist placements for children currently in mainstream schools.
Plans for new SEND places under phase 3 will come before Cabinet from September. The newlyapproved £15.9million includes £6million to complete phase 2, £4.6million to cover overspend and
a grant from the Department for Education of £5.3million.
The special schools include Castle EAST, a new communication and interaction school in north
Suffolk; a new social, emotional and mental health school in west Suffolk named Sir Peter Hall;
and a communication and interaction school in south Suffolk, Woodbridge Road Academy.
Ukraine: latest news and further information
For further Updates please refer back to the Weekly bulletin
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/community-and-safety/communities/community-engagement/supportfor-refugees/support-for-ukraine/ukraine-further-information/
Support during school holidays
Suffolk County Council has confirmed that the discretionary Household Support Grant will be used
during the six-week summer holiday to support vulnerable families. This will include providing
supermarket vouchers to the value of £90 for pupils who attend a maintained school and receive
Free School Meals. This is designed to help families with their essential living costs during the
holiday. Schools will order these vouchers on behalf of families via Eden Red and information will
be provided on how to redeem them.
The Local Welfare Assistance Scheme (LWAS) helps those experiencing financial hardship,
whereby local organisations across Suffolk can submit an application for support, on behalf of an
individual or family. Any Ukrainian refugees who are not currently confirmed as eligible for free
school meals, but may need support, can ask their school or other trusted gateway partner to
submit an application on their behalf to Suffolk County Council’s Public Health Team who operate
the Local Welfare Assistance Scheme (LWAS).
Other Notes Pertaining to interactions I am having with officers & residents
1. Highways – Surface patching of Downs Crescent entrance is going to carried out in the
coming weeks with some resurfacing of a path on Howe Road.
2. Streetlights on Dove House Road to be changed to LEDs in next fortnight.
3. Highways have agreed with Police on extending illumination times on Strawberry Fields
following the theft of some catalytic converters.
4. I am in discussions with Local Police and Highways regarding anti-social parking on
Hales Barn Road.
5. Still no progress on Bus Stop on Greenfields Way at doctors’ surgery.
6. Still awaiting TRO Signs to be installed on Bypass.
7. Meeting held with Residents regarding the Persimmon infrastructure plan. Ongoing
concerns regarding increased use of Ann Suckling Road.
8. Met with Highways and West Suffolk Planners for a site walk along Ann Suckling Road
to discuss mitigation. Awaiting costed report of planned measures to be installed.
9. Haverhill Rugby Club are starting to install the new fencing around their main pitch, part
funded with £3000 from my SCC locality funds.
10. I am working on a number of other grant projects yet to be finalised.
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APPENDIX 3 – District Councillors’ reports
Councillor J Burns
•

NW Haverhill: Work continues with further phase applications going through the planning
process. Contractors have now started on site for the Relief Road however there is an
outstanding problem with a utility, not being in the position it was expected, potentially
having to be rerouted or put deeper.

•

Great Wilsey Park: Work is nearly complete on the Chalkstone Way roundabout which
scheduled to be now completed by about 4th July after final resurfacing; delayed because a
gas main was found much closer to the surface than expected. It is now open east and
westbound with Millfields Way link section still closed because of that gas main. The new
northern footpath from New Croft to the roundabout is due to start at same time as
roundabout completes with 3-way lights for about a month.
Redrow report that the cost of building a housing unit has increased dramatically with
insulation, as one example, going up by 80% in less than 6 months. The cost is not being
passed onto new buyers yet. On phase A8 (by Chalkstone Way) 14 units have been sold
with the first occupations expected at the end of July. The temporary construction access
opposite Falcon Close is now expected to remain in situ to separate the new residents and
construction traffic. The entire phase is being built out, regardless of sales, because they do
not want to lose control of contractors and materials. Some snagging issues north of this
phase have been identified with the green corridor and WSC are liaising.
At the A143 end a land dispute between Redrow and one of the existing residents next to
the roundabout is believed to have been resolved and further work in that area will resume
shortly. Residents have moved onto the new development and building work continues
apace around them.

•

Railway walk resurface: We are still awaiting WSC procurement to sort out the scraping
and resurfacing work. I am constantly chasing for a progress report.

•

Castle Hill Site: Work continues apace with sales ongoing. No news on the old school site
being converted back to community open space as agreed at the planning phase.

•

Atterton & Ellis site: Still no further updates despite raising this recently with the WSC
CEO.

•

Police Matters: April crime stats were distributed on 6th June (May stats not due for another
few days) and the May edition of “Constables County” shortly thereafter. I attended (online)
the Accountability & Performance Panel meeting and, in person in Ipswich, the confirmation
hearing for the new PCC Chief Finance Officer – there is only one person in that department
so why they are called “Chief” I do not know but there is a large salary to go with it for a part
time person. I am due to attend the next meeting of the Police & Crime Panel in Ipswich on
15th July, but the agenda is not yet available.

•

SCC Highways / High Street Closures: I met online with SCC last week and finally
managed to explain what signs are still missing and what need changing from what was
there pre-Covid. They will be producing a new plan for checking but now has been some 8
months.
Work is ongoing around town to resurface parts of some of the roads in way of the
Chalkstone estate starting on 11th July. It is not known whether this will be just pothole
repairs or a proper surface dressing.

•

Combined Authority: No further news but 3 local MPs (including Matt Hancock) have now
formally requested that the rail link feasibility between Cambridge and Haverhill be reexamined instead of the proposals for a tram/bus system. It will be interesting to see if this
gets off the ground.
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•

Greater Cambridge Partnership: An online meeting is being held on 13th July to discuss
“road classification” for Cambridge. What this is designed to do nobody seems to really know
but is in my diary.

•

Parking: I still have had no answers from WSC why they have not been reporting statistics
since Dec 2021. The press recently contacted me for my thoughts on enforcement in
Haverhill and I stated that it is extremely poor in the High Street/Queen Street area. The
reporter then sent me their FOI-requested data, which WSC have always told me is very
difficult to provide, which showed that my comment was entirely justified despite my being
criticised for being “negative” by a WSC officer. I am currently collating the data into a
spread sheet and will distribute once done. It will be painful to read as obvious that the car
parks are getting the vast majority of effort but equally the level of effort for our town, where
it is needed, is abysmally low.

•

Markets: I completed the West Suffolk review with a presentation to O&S committee which
unanimously supported the recommendations made to go forward to Cabinet. Those
recommendations have all kinds of work going on behind the scenes to make being a
market trader a lot simpler, more cost effective and hopefully attract new traders, especially
from the younger generation. But time will tell.
The market itself is still suffering from a lack of traders especially on the Saturday. But this is
generally the same elsewhere post-Covid where many traders gave up and changed to
another job.

•

Sturmer Arches: Still no news from WSC re ownership expect for their issuing a statement
about the recent incident resulting in a sad fatality. I have emailed them for an update
otherwise I think it is time to go do some more digging of my own again.

•

Vixen PH (Millfields Way): No further updates. I understand the owner sacked their
architect and solicitors before going silent, so we are not sure what is going on now.

•

Strasbourg Square: Still awaiting plans by WSC for renovation of the planting areas and
have, again, reminded WSC of their commitment last year to carry this work out by the
Spring. ASB and other problems in the area continue to frustrate businesses and residents.
Graffiti in this area and elsewhere on the Chalkstone estate has been increasing, some of it
offensive.

•

Market Square: Still nothing been done on this regarding the dips and dirty areas. It was
commented to me last Saturday during the Armed Forces Day celebration how poor it is
looking. The top area that was not jet washed because the Christmas tree was in situ will be
done once the pavement sweeper that has the attachment on it is fixed. I have offered WSC
my own industrial trailer-based jet washer which they have told me they will consider.

•

Remembrance 2022: Now the Queen’s Jubilee and AFD week has passed, the next task is
to continue the planning for the Remembrance events in November.

•

Other work:
o

Continue to assist with IT and CCTV systems for Kiosk, Zone and Arts Centre.

o

Monitor use of the Splash Pad water consumption on a weekly basis.

o

Spent 4 long nights in May, with others, installing bunting across the High Street,
Queen Street and the Market Square.

o

Worked with others on the Jubilee Torch Relay event.

o

Worked with the team on both the very successful Queen’s Jubilee event (producing
105 historical videos for the video wall) and convoy planning/execution for Armed
Forces Week including filming/producing edited footage of the flag raising and
Falklands commemoration event.
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o

Usual ton of emails and questions answered as well as many online and occasional
physical meetings.

o

Facilitating broadcast of TC council meetings at the Arts Centre.

o

Filming of shows at request of artistes at the Arts Centre.

o

WSC Local Plan meetings continue.

APPENDIX 4 – Mayor’s Report
Mayor Bruce Davidson
Wow!!! That’s all I can say!
I became Mayor on the 16th May 2022 and straight in there with the Platinum Jubilee Torch Relay
coming into town on the 17th May with Joan Keys and leaving on the 18th May with Eileen Towns
and great granddaughter Faye.
My highlight so far has to be the Platinum Jubilee weekend itself. 14 engagements undertaken.
The beacon lighting ceremony on the Square was just awesome! Big thanks to Mavis, Stereojack,
John Burns & Aaron Luccarini, Charmaine & Brian Thompson, our Town Clerk and the Town
Council Staff – who made it all possible!
And not forgetting the Picnic on the Recreation Ground on the Sunday! Disco Kitchen & Haverhill
Show Tea Tent and children’s races! Apparently there is also a video of the Mayor, with chain,
doing the Conga!!
Platinum Jubilee Street Parties aside – by far the best we attended was Broad Street - I have had
the pleasure of attending a mixture of Civic Services and events.
I opened the Lisa Mason School of Dance new studios in Hollands Road on the 22nd May and
the Adventure Golf at Wild Blades on the 28th May 2022.
Now that the clouds of Covid appear to be lifting – I am hopeful that in my year - I am fortunate
enough to be out and about in the community. Between myself and my consort – fellow councillor
Elaine McManus – we are already starting to make inroads. But we need your help! If you know
or are involved in any community groups - then give us a shout, or contact Vicky, who controls my
diary!
31 Engagements have been completed – see below and some awesome ones at that!! The RAF
Honington Freedom Parade and also HM Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk Platinum Jubilee Service of
Celebration – on any other month they both would be worthy of a lengthier mention!!
Many thanks
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Date
1. 17/05/2022
2. 18/05/2022
3. 18/05/2022
4. 21/05/2022

Venue & Event
Town Hall
Platinum Torch Relay
Town Hall, Westfield School & East Town Park
Platinum Torch Relay
Memories are Golden, Dementia bus & St
Nicholas Hospice shop
Scouts & Cubs, Colne Valley Road

Attending
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Deputy
Mayor
Mayor & Deputy
Mayor
Mayor & Consort

7. 28/05/2022

Opening of Lisa Mason School Of Dance,
Hollands Road
West Suffolk College, Unity Offices – Skills Work
Shop
Town Hall - Pongo – Colouring C

8. 28/05/2022

Town Hall - Meeting of New Author

Mayor & Consort

9. 28/05/2022

All Saints Church, Horseheath - Linton Jazz –

Mayor & Consort

10. 28/05/2022

The Croft, Haverhill - Opening of Crazy Golf

Mayor & Consort

11. 29/05/2022

Thetford - Civic Service

Mayor & Consort

12. 01/06/2022

Town Hall - Haverhill History – Jubilee Display

Mayor & Consort

13. 02/06/2022

Haverhill St Marys - Veterans Brass Jazz

Mayor & Consort

14. 02/06/2022

St Marys & Market Square Beacon Lighting

Mayor & Consort

15. 03/06/2022

St Marys - Sing along

Mayor & Consort

16. 03/06/2022

Broad Street – Jubilee Party

Mayor & Consort

17. 03/06/2022

St Mary’s Church - Civic Service

Mayor & Consort

18. 03/06/2022

Sycamore Close – Jubilee Party

Mayor & Consort

19. 04/06/2022

Mayor & Consort

21. 04/06/2022

Puddlebrook - Start ParkRun
Walk around town – Market Stalls , High Street &
Vaccination Clinic
Leiston Community Centre – Street Party

22. 05/06/2022

Haverhill Recreation Ground - Jubilee Picnic

Mayor & Consort

23. 05/06/2022

Cornwallis Road - Street Party

Mayor & Consort

24. 05/06/2022

Jay Close - Street Party

Mayor & Consort

25. 05/06/2022

St Marys Church - Evensong
RAF Honington , Sunset Ceremony. Bury St
Edmunds
Haverhill Rugby Club – Cubs and Scouts Charity
Bingo
Cathedral; Service of Celebration to mark the
Platinum Jubilee
Open Gardens for SARS
Haven Café - Present the winners of Tea Cosy
Competition
Chalkstone Community Centre – Ladies Sunshine
Group Jubilee Party

Mayor & Consort

5. 22/05/2022
6. 27/05/2022

20. 04/06/2022

26. 09/06/2022
27. 10/06/2022
28. 12/06/2022
29. 12/06/2022
30. 13/06/2022
31. 14/06/2022
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Mayor & Consort

Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort

Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort
Mayor & Consort

